
Robert Smith 
Federal Air Marshal

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Seeking Federal Air Marshal professional employment where I can use my 
skills to enhance and grow the company. I have extensive experience in the
law enforcement area and management positions. Core Qualifications q 
Results-oriented q Quick learner q Operations management q Computer 
proficient q Creative Problem-Solving q Training and development.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Federal Air Marshal
ABC Corporation -   June 2002 – 2002 

Responsibilities:

 Preformed air transportation security duties on passenger planes, both 
domestic and international foreign missions.

 Served as Team Leader on 100+ foreign missions.
 Conduct surveillance on possible terrorist suspects and generate 

intelligence reports for distribution to other agencies.
 Receive and interpret reports from various law enforcement agencies 

concerning possible suspects on domestic and international flights.
 Conduct covert and overt surveillance while assigned to the Visual 

Intermodal Prevention and Response Team (VIPR), of transportation 
venues, i.e.

 airport passenger areas, baggage areas, parking lots, train and bus 
stations, seaport cargo areas, passenger areas, and special event 
venues.

 Make arrests for any offense against the United States or for a felony 
under the laws of the United States, Title 49 USC 46504, or Title 18 USC 
111.

Federal Air Marshal
Delta Corporation -   1997 – 2002 

Responsibilities:

 Ensure the safety and security of U.S.
 Air transportation by protecting the integrity of the aircraft, flight crew, 

and passengers against criminal acts communicate with flight crews, .
 Ensuring public safety on civilian aircraft Armed plain clothes protection 

of passengers and crew against terrorist attacks.
 Graduated from the Federal Law Enforcement Academy in New Mexico, 

my primary duties were to protect commercial airliners, pilots, crew and
passengers .

 Under cover airline security.
 Anti-terrorism surveillance.
 Federal Air Marshal Deployment on commercial aircraft to detect, deter,

and defeat hostile acts Conduct surveillance and counter-surveillance in
an .
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Management, 
Communication SKills.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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Education

Bachelors
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